Harley-Davidson® enthusiasts and sterling silver jewelry have been synonymous throughout history.

MOD’s 2017 Fall/Winter Collection maintains the Harley® heritage with its traditional styling, as well as a variety of new pieces that are exciting, bold, and fashion forward. Our jewelry is hand-crafted with the highest attention to detail and quality, utilizing the finest materials available such as silver, diamonds, gold, semi-precious gemstones, leather, and enamel. We are excited to present our new collection and are sure you’ll enjoy demonstrating your Harley® pride wearing our quality jewelry.

www.MODJEWELRY.COM
Bridal
BY HARLEY-DAVIDSON

Custom-Made Engagement Rings and Wedding Bands
In Your Choice of White or Yellow Gold in Either 10 or 14 Karat

WEDDING BAND COLLECTION

We're on this road together...
let's make it forever.

H008 White Gold H-D® Script
Men's Wedding Band
H009 White Gold H-D® Script
Women's Wedding Band
H010 White Gold H-D® Classic
Men's Wedding Band
H011 White Gold H-D® Classic
Women's Wedding Band
H012 White Gold H-D® Eternal
Men's Wedding Band
H013 White Gold H-D® Eternal
Women's Wedding Band
H014 White Gold H-D® Engine Cylinder
Men's Wedding Band
H015 White Gold H-D® Engine Cylinder
Women's Wedding Band
H016 White Gold H-D® Legend
Men's Wedding Band
H017 White Gold H-D® Legend
Women's Wedding Band
H018 White Gold H-D® Satin
Men's Wedding Band
H019 White Gold H-D® Satin
Women's Wedding Band

Items are not actual size

H001 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Legacy Engagement Ring
H002 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Rolling Sculpture Engagement Ring
H003 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Filigree Flames Engagement Ring
H004 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Vintage Bypass Engagement Ring
H005 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Traditional Engagement Ring
H006 Yellow and White Gold H-D® Eternal Engagement Ring

HD-BRIDAL2 SET
H-D® Bridal Set, includes 28 sample rings, display, and a finger sizer
MARCASITE & BLACK CZ SKULL

HDE0417 Marcasite & Black CZ Bling Skull Drop Earrings
HDE0418 Marcasite & Black CZ Bling Skull Post Earrings
HDE0350 Marcasite & Black CZ Bling Skull Necklace
HDE0372 H-D® Black Stone Skull Drop Earrings
HDE0377 H-D® Skull Post Earrings
HDE0373 Double Sided Skull Stone Ring
HDE0378 H-D® Black Stone Skull Post Earrings

PAISLEY SKULL

HDE0417 Paisley Skull Charm Double Leather Bracelet
HDE0418 Paisley Skull Drop Earrings
HDE0419 Paisley Skull Post Earrings
HDE0420 Paisley Skull & Triangle Stud Post Earrings
HDR0351 Paisley Skull with H-D® Lettering Necklace
HDR0366 Paisley Skull Charm Double Leather Bracelet

WOMEN’S SKULLS

HDE0283 White Bling Willie G Earrings
HDE0224 White Bling Willie G Earrings
HDR0221 Black Bling Willie G Ring
HDR0221 Black Bling Willie G Ring
HDR0314 Filigree Skull Ring
HDR0379 H-D® Skull Spike Earrings
HDE0378 H-D® Black Stone Skull Post Earrings
HDE0378 H-D® Black Stone Skull Post Earrings
HDR0373 Double Sided Skull Stone Ring
HDR0379 H-D® Skull Spike Earrings
PIERCED CROSS

Hde0349 Pierced Cross Necklace

Hde0416 Double Cross Drop Earrings

Hdr0416 Pierced Cross Ring

Hdb0365 Pierced Cross Snake Chain Bracelet

Beaded Cross & Filigree Cross

HdN0339 Beaded Cross Necklace with Purple Stones

Hdg0255 Filigree Cross Earrings

Hde0310 Filigree Cross Post Earrings

Hde0397 Beaded Cross Earrings with Purple Stones

Hde0258 Beaded Cross Sideways Leather Bracelet with Purple Stones

Filigree & Gypsy Filigree

Hde0280 Silver Filigree Drop Earrings

Hdr0295 Gypsy Vintage B&S Ring

Hdr0218 Gypsy Vintage B&S Ring

Hde0306 Woven Circle Post Earrings

Hde0308 Filigree B&S Earrings

Hde0398 H-D® Herald B&S Drop Earrings with Rose Gold Plating

Hdb0356 H-D® Herald B&S Bracelet with Rose Gold Plating

HdN0336 H-D® Herald B&S Necklace with Rose Gold Plating

Hdr0356 H-D® Herald B&S Band Ring with Rose Gold Plating

Hde0315 H-D® Herald B&S Ring

Hde0219 Silver Filigree Ring With Vintage B&S

HdN0316 H-D® Herald B&S Earrings with Rose Gold Plating

Hdr0397 H-D® Herald B&S Band Ring with Rose Gold Plating

Hdr0289 Vintage Rebel Filigree Small Ring

Hde0305 H-D® Herald B&S Bracelet with Rose Gold Plating

Hde0310 H-D® Herald B&S Ring
WE ALL RIDE TOGETHER.

On this road...
We all ride together.

The Pink Label Collection
Gear and Apparel with a Purpose
Join the Charm Chasers Club! This club was created for dedicated collectors of sterling silver custom dealership charms. Members will receive information on exciting new product releases and are eligible for perks such as sneak peaks, special offers, contests, and games. Charm Chasers connects you with retail customers and keeps customers informed of new product releases. If your dealership has a custom charm or bell your product information is automatically listed on our website where customers can view it and be linked directly to your website to purchase.
NEW 2016 STAINLESS STEEL COLLECTION

MASTERFUL DESIGNS THAT DEMAND ATTENTION

MOD JEWELRY GROUP INC.
When it comes to setting the standard in Harley-Davidson® Jewelry, MOD rules the road.

Introducing the Milestone Lockets Collection. Stainless steel lockets encase our beautiful collection of charms and back plates that can be customized for every type of Harley® woman out there.

Create your own unique collection and show off the diversity of the Harley® lifestyle that we all love!

Purchase a display pack to maximise your sales! Position this near a high traffic area to increase your sale by 100%.
THE LEGEND BANGLES

The Legend Bangles represents all the curves on this road we call life. They symbolize the differences we embrace and the commonality that joins us all together. Whether your Harley® style is studded or bling, these iconic bangles are a must have for every Harley® woman. Create your own unique collection and show off the diversity of the Harley® lifestyle that we all love!
THE LEGEND BANGLES

HSB0038 - Grandma Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0039 - Bling Paw Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0032 - Gold Tone Love H-D® Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0031 - Mom Heart Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0035 - Notoriety Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0037 - H-D® Initials Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0034 - Love Letters Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0033 - Pink Bling Heart & Wings Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0036 - Peace Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0026 - Be Free, Be You Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0028 - Wing & Turquoise Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0025 - Pink Label Charm Disc Bangle Bracelet

HSB0029 - Pink Label Ribbon Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0027 - Harley-Davidson® Bar Bangle Bracelet

HSB0030 - Free Spirit Charm Bracelet

HSB0022 - Be Free, Be You Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0020 - Pink Label Charm Disc Bangle Bracelet

HSB0023 - HOG® Charm Bangle Bracelet

HSB0019 - Harley-Davidson® Bar Bangle Bracelet

HSB0024 - Pink Label Charm Disc Bangle Bracelet

HSB0018 - Gold Tone B&S Charm Bracelet

HSB0017 - B&S Charm Bracelet

HSB0016 - Gold Tone B&S Charm Bracelet

HSB0015 - B&S Charm Bracelet

Printed in the USA.

Harley-Davidson® and H-D® are trademarks of Harley-Davidson, Inc. and its related companies. Harley-Davidson®不做任何担保。
Steel is universally known for its extraordinary strength and durability. Now you can combine these qualities into your lifestyle.

MOD Jewelry Group’s Steel Legacy collection brings the quality and fine craftsmanship of our sterling silver jewelry collections to stainless steel. This premiere collection offers a large quantity of items in a wide range of styles, each with attractive design at a great price.
HSB0004 H-d® Black Steel Cuff Style Bracelet

HSB0001 H-d® Black Steel Cuff Style Bracelet

HSR0017 H-d® Black Steel B&S Signet Ring

HSR0001 H-d® Black Steel Band Ring

HSR0037 Skull Band Ring

HSR0026 Harley-Davidson® Band Ring

HSR0025 Skull Gear Band Ring

HSR0028 Skull Gear Ring

HSB0005 H-d® Steel & Carbon Fiber Cuff Style Bracelet

HSB0009 H-d® Steel & Carbon Fiber B&S Ring

HSB0010 H-d® Steel & Carbon Fiber Band Ring

HSN0006 H-d® Steel & Carbon Fiber B&S Necklace

HSN0008 H-d® Steel Engine Necklace

HSN0013 H-d® Steel Engine Piston Necklace

HSN0012 H-d® Steel Engine Spark Plug Necklace

HSN0007 H-d® Steel Bike Chain Bracelet
A POWERFUL SYMBOL OF FRIENDSHIP & BROTHERHOOD

Legend has it that evil road gremlins bring bad luck to your ride by creating mechanical problems and scattering road debris into your path. Ride Bells are said to keep these spirits at bay and provide protection throughout your journey.

The good luck offered by the bells is then doubled when they are given by a friend.
**Display Ready Units (DRU)** offer you a great way to merchandise point-of-purchase items such as earrings, charms and rings.

A DRU positioned near a high-traffic area such as register counters are sure to increase your turnover by at least 100%! It will help you save counter space by storing and nicely displaying many SKU’s vertically without taking up a lot of surface area.

You can purchase a top selling Charm, Earring, Ring or Top-Selling Pack created by MOD or create your own. Simply purchase enough jewelry to fill the display and we will provide the display at no cost!

**DRU-ACP-SM**

The charm program includes starter bracelets, charm necklaces and an assortment of our best selling charms.

**DRU-SPIN-FL**

Tall spinner pack with a collection of our top-selling earrings and body jewels.

**DRU-ACP-LG**

Acrylic case with display card. Will showcase up to 50 Ride Beads.

**DRU-HDBELL**

Our bell DRU can hold up to 99 ride bells. Bell pouches and story cards are included with the DRU.

**DRU-SPIN-SM**

Men’s or ladies ring pack with 36 of our most popular rings.

**HS-RINGA**

Men’s steel ring pack with 36 of our most popular rings.
STERLING SILVER BRACELETs

- HDB0018 Pg #12
- HDB0203 Pg #23
- HDB0235 Pg #18
- HDB0245 Pg #16
- HDB0311 Pg #17
- HDB0330 Pg #17

STERLING SILVER NECKLACES

- HDN0148 Pg #12
- HDN0209 Pg #12
- HDN0213 Pg #12
- HDN0226 Pg #12
- HDN0289 Pg #12
- HDN0310 Pg #12
- HDN0313 Pg #12
- HDN0317 Pg #12

STAINLESS STEEL RINGS

- HSR0001 Pg #12
- HSR0002 Pg #12
- HSR0004 Pg #12
- HSR0009 Pg #12
- HSR0010 Pg #12
- HSR0017 Pg #12
- HSR0018 Pg #12
- HSR0019 Pg #12

STAINLESS STEEL BRACELETs

- HSB0001 Pg #12
- HSB0003 Pg #12
- HSB0004 Pg #12
- HSB0005 Pg #12
- HSB0007 Pg #12
- HSB0015 Pg #12
- HSB0017 Pg #12
- HSB0018 Pg #12

STAINLESS STEEL NECKLACES

- HSN0002 Pg #12
- HSN0001 Pg #12
- HSN0006 Pg #12
- HSN0008 Pg #12
- HSN0012 Pg #12
- HSN0021 Pg #12
- HSN0024 Pg #12
- HSN0026 Pg #12